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10 g Ilon limit
aske for cars

Washington (AP)
tergy chief William E. Simon
æd the driving public today to
t itself voluntarily to 10
ons of gasoline per week.

Simon avoidbd imposing
mandatory g aso lin e

riction at this time.
e said fyll public compliance
1 a 10-gallon limit would

called off even if it were started
— during the or So days it
would take 'to put the system
into actual op ation.

At the same time, Simon an-
nounced he ill provide 1.5
million barre of military jet
fuel from the ,ntagon stockpile
to United Sta es international
airlines to hel them through a

gasoline rationing un- fuel crisis u til the end of
æssary. But, he said he will January.
have tune to 'find out how Simon told a news conference

fuel would reduce the Pen-

tagon's stockpile of jet fuel from

an expected 100 per cent re-

quirement by Jan. 31 to about 95

per cent.
Simon also issued a warning

to electric utility companies
against continued advertising
designed to make the public
think there is plenty of elec-
tricity and no need to conserve

it.
Simon said his new Federal

I it is working before he and that airline re
sident Nixon make their fuel cutbacks a
ision whether or not to start were affect•
wheels of rationing in motion carriers and

he end o this month. was cu

mon lef open the possibility boycott.
gasolin rationing could be He said prov•

esentatives said

foreign airports
international

at imported jet

Energy Office had found about

20 such ads over the last* few

weeks and he was watching to
see which compapy prints the

by the Arab 'next one.

He warned that unless new

ing the military ways are found to save energy,

utilities may soon start runn• g
short of residual el oil.

In calling .for asoline.saving,
Simon asked service stations to

sell no more than 10 gallons to

each customer.

Simon said he was relying on

voluntary cooperation until
Cong-ess passes legislation
providing authority to ake
such ameasures mandatory.

Updating his demand figur$
for petroleum, Simon relprted
thau overall the nation
enough fuel and obtained

additional imports during the

four weeks f6110wing Nov.' 10 to

accumulate pefroleum in-
ventories a little faster than ex-
pected.

am Ervin says he's too 's

C. senior
Washington (AP)

2n. Sam j. Ervin Jr.., D-N.C.,

etiring from the Senate after

decades. Ervin said

inesday pe would not seek

lection in 1974.

nior' to run

enator will retire
and hundreds of documents said, can never

relating to a aspects of 'the recover from it.
Watergate pro e. "But is nation has a vital
That move, ade possible by system f government and a

new law d äfted by Ervin vital people. I hope we can arise
himself, was a clear signal that from a dead past

in- gnpoifi0All+ if he



Sta for the winning töuclF drive held together by fre run- play. Hollenbach

Own early in th 
third quarter. ning of freshman Jim Philips, hit Roberson for

Tailback Stan Key went over fullback Steve Greene, and half- shy of the first

sauce unau ovate
ame back to gearat the start of thé second 'was last to go".

three yards quarter. There is no rule' a
own. Hollen- -L A 26-yard pass. from Hollen- team going twice in a row.

from one yard 
out with 9:58 back 

The 

Lonnie-Perrin.

Illini try for the extra 

bach's 

comprete.

next two passes fell •in-

Continued on Page 17. left •in the periods Sophomore 

President may ban
Sunday 

highway 

gats

speed limits, pr. {bly 

and 

Stabilization Act, which was Gulf officials 

available 

were 

for 

•not 

com.

im-

reneWed by Congres last mediately 

Presid t Nixon will announce Among th steps the : ad- 55 miles an hour for bus and spring. Other actionS, including menton thereport.

-today at he dscribes - ministration as believed ready t•ubks.
' 'tough, g acti6np tafé;Neæ follwing:
the e ergy.crisis. -—Gas01ine tions would be be urged toreäuciprodu 

prinéipal steps are ex- close-from 9 p.m. on gasoline and incieage•
to be a-barion the sale of Saturday untii midnight Sunday of.home heating oil, di

gasoline on Sundays and reduc- to Idiscourage •driving and jet fuel and residual o' 
Ilifiéd the ed distributiomof home heating gasoline consumption. heavy fuel used •by

ncluded Il: oil. —A cutback in deliveries (if plants.

possibly a ban on Sunday' Observer said the find off
gasüé.sales; wåuld have to the coast of Cabinda, a part of

.•of await •actmat Of egae.Y Portugal's colony of

alergy• conservation I , not tÉen mädö public by the

d which has already beeh passed company becauSe ' of political
the by the Senate and is due to problems involVing anti
er considered by the House Portuguese guerrillas operating

merce . Committee when in the area:
'hie President called reporters home heating oil by distributors Anoth possibility raised by Congress returns morrow

"The total size of the field is
McClellan) into his Wh.ite House Oval Office by about 15 per; cent. officials was that the Presi ent from a Thanksgiving vaca-

still a• closely guarded secret,
Saturday morning to say he Administration sourcesi said might move shortly. to ilhpose tion..

but oil industry soUrces beliéve
would speak briefly at 6 p.m. the objective was to reduce mandatory alloca tionS of

it may be Very Iårge," the
C.S.T. today on na onwide consumption of heating oil by 15 residual oil, Mhich is in critical Gulf Oil may haye

Observer said.
television to otitline m he per cent in residences pelf short supply, particura*ly found 'New. Kuwait!

would order to conserv the cent in commercial buildings among utilities in the Northeqst. London.(AP) "A rush ot oil companiæ bid.

consumption of gasolin and 10 percent by industry. About 90 per cent of the utilities Gdlf Oil . Corp. has found ding for neighboring concessions

oil. —Restrictions on the use of in that section are"dependentlon amajor new oilfield o is evidence of this," the

Officials •stressed that the fuel by private airplanes and imported residual oil, coast' of Africa, th Sunday newspaper said. "Some oil• in.

emphasis -would be on conserva- boats. Some of the steps, such as a Observer said in today's edi- dustry sources even suggest that

tion rather th rafionmg of —Federal standards for dim- reduction in the distribution of tiOns. President Ni*ori's serene at.

by both gasolineorfud il—ast9 that ming outdoor lighting, sych as home heatiné oil. could be takQ 'memewspaper said company titude 
can be 

to 
explained 

the Arab 
by 

oil 
the 

boycott
size of

Nixon has made clear he would billboards and under authority granted offici?le called it "a new 

accept only as å last resortr —A proposed •reduction in under the Deonomic Kuwait:" the Cabinda find."

Agreement also urges adoption of lottery
;ters' con-ration forPTA onmnrhm;ao m;vorl
nit meeting
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Est-"I'm unhappy," continued the; chief Charles Leary saliage chief has ordered that 

no 
Virie termined• by railroad officials "sunny 

northwest 
'With a high 

fo the 
inl he 

id 
low 
30s hav 

I eel 
Irasist

an
mayor, "buf I suppose these crews worked Saturday after- Street will be closed to - that broken rail caused the,20$ 
things are unavoidable." noon unloading the grain from bound traffic at Main - Stree : accid nt. i soUtheåst. I Sec tity Co

Savings estimated at 150,000 barrels of qil daily

layIt's official-- daylight avi gs time start n, 6ght
a

UllLLeu ia
efforts to give the
cil and Secretary

per
in schoolsand barrels of oil a day" this reduce electrici and heatiflg on called for action before. the quickly if a final bill is reach I curt ment Of hours Washington (

President Nixon si ed' a billin d winter. demands by up to 3 per cent, ff1ristmaS recess "on. the more Nixon's desk by the 'Of this and er • stitutions would be
Saturday putting the nation on r The measure cleared Congress mainly in the no th. complex 'and far - reaching week. au ized.. House bill,
year - around - dayli ht saving Friday, and Nixon acted quickly As a compan n to the law, legislatiori.which we must have ion wä passed how er, ould require con-per
time starting Jan. 6. so clocks can be moved ahead Nixon also sign an executive to deal this problem." by 265. to 112 following,å 15 gr •al pprovÅl "of these r

He also called for ngr&s tur- to one hour beginning at 2* a.m. order setting up! machinery for The H se worked into the hour session that-includ 23 poll cons atio actions. s
act before the Christ as recess Jan: 6. Had he waited another 'considering app als from parts eai'lymo inghqurs Saturday to -.call votes,and decision on 30
next week on the more ex- day, the law could not have of the country,' notably states passan fenÄy energy bill proposed amend5nent5.

the 
O r 

ouse' 
ma r 

inclusion 
•differences- 

of 'an-
are

pansive• energy cons vation bill taken effect before Jan. 13. falling into two: time zones, to -—e the one Nixon was talking The measure gil.ies, Nixon tibu g p ovisions • and its

Saturday.
which cléared the H use early 

time 
Under 

will 
the-law, 
bein effect 

daylight 
all year 

saving 
for saving 

seek exception 
time req 

f m 
ement.

the daylight about. 
many reSpects 

Håwever, 
from 
it differs 

similar
in broad 

energy 
powers 
crisis bu 

deal 
was ar#ended

th the rest 
prof

•etions on oil company co

setur-
Ital, Nixon said the extra hour of a two - year perl%d and for the Expressing pleasure thåt Senate - éaSsed legislation and by thé House to prohibit alloca- I

I evening daylight will save "an first time since World War Il. Congress "moved expeditiously" requires compromises that tiori of fuels for using' #ildreni so e ad inistration actions
in an-ate estimated •equivalent of 150,000 Some estimate its impact could on the daylight saving bill, Nix- would have,to be worked out

béyond' neighbprhoog schools hav been announced 
of the

and to cut off all petrol um ex- ticip tipn passage. 

de- Viet Cong ambush search team por!s for militayy Indo-
inus china.

Another amendm t , would

Army officer k'lled fin cold blood give ,eiüleri the Ho Se or
Congress 15 days in/ which to

veto by majority vote Åhy ad-

(c) New York Times casualties. down, he was murdered in cold Three bodies were found 
never 

after ministration 

gasoline or otherfuels.
plån to iration

Saigon So after the attack beg and blood = it's as- simple as the crash, but one was 

The operations of icer of an everyone had thrown himself to that." recover Senåte - Hmfse 
work 
conferees 

Monday
are

Ame+ican search t8a that was the glTund, one Qfficer — whose One 'Vietnamese • was also Last ftursday night, four expected to start 
dif-

amugshed by Vietco Saturday name has not yet been released killed. Four Americans •and militiamen were wounded in an on resolving the 

morning said that the one — stood up in the rice field. three Vietnamese were wound- a bush near the crash site. And ferences.
versions Would •ve the

American killed "'wa murdered "He put his hands in the 4air, ed. F i-day —the day before the at- Both' 
as ra-

in cold blood" as h held his said something, I don't know The Américan team, made up tack on the 
Irefused 

Americans
to 

— 
take 
four president 

tioning gasoline 
such powers 

'and m king
hands up to surrender*

his sweat - ed 
what, 

" Laritz 
then he was shot and kill- mostly of members 10f the villagers 

leading ban Sunday gasoline sales
Still dressed in declared. Special Forces, or Green Berets, newsmemup a canal to on 

soaked fatigues, 
•news 

Maj: 
cbnference 

Richard
War, 

"I have 
I have 

fought 
seen 

in 
many 

the Korean 
people 

was 
of 

searching 
U.S. Army 

for the 
helicopter 

remains the 
dångerollä.

site, airguing that it was too 

i

compulsory 
could 

of dirtier 
be 

ean 
aiv
fuel.

- a- 
dards 

Laritz told a 
Chat' the -unarmed American die and I can understand people crewman who prestfmablyrdi Television newsmen 

but the villagers 
offered burping 

Reductions in spe%d 
was under Instructiöns, in dying in war. But we were pro- in 1966 when his helicopter w s them high fees, 
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the event of hostile fire, to sur- tected by internptional law. My sh t down •in a rice paddy '10 still refus to go past a certain th 

publi 
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and 
restrictions 
private o ' 
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and
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Lin '-Schaub,
NewYorkTimes,

AP ews sa•vices

Nf tells 
slow 

nation:
down'

, ILLINOIS •Thugsday, No ember 8, 1973 * * 10 CentS

'Ceo bit, 
Coryre romises quick action on bills

Congressional leaders-_: rom-
ised prompt action on m t OF wo hours.

all Of the energy saving eas- acdonald said Nixon already

requested by Pre ident ha thei authority to do most of

Nixon in his address to th na- wh t he asked and accused the

tion. Pr sident of playing "an ab-

te Shell game" in blaming

•Senate Interior Chai man

quires prior preparation and

— Allow transportation agen- review 
of environmental impact

In a nationwide s 
target 
broadcast,

date
and service 

hearings.
poiqts after sum-

— Curtail 
Business

outdoor electricalNixon set 1980 as a 

to 

He 

achieve
mayy 

on the advertising . and ornamentalfor 

energy 

the United 

self-sufficiency. 

States 

call-
,nation's 

— Lower 

highways 

speed 

to 

limits 

50 miles an lighting.

ed for research. and -develOP- houi".
meqt programs the all-

Power
— commerciar pper-

ating hours.

Henry M. Jackson sai his out efforts that developed the - — Open the Elk 
in 
Hills 

California

NavalCo ess for inaction.

committee would hod ublic . Mark O. Hatfield, R-Orer„ atomic bomb 
and put American

Petroleum Reserve 

hearings on emergency le isla- a 
ember of the Appropriations astronauts on thé moon., to 

— 
increased 

Impose. 
Otl 
"energy 

production.
cöhserva.

tion today and 'would re rt a ittee, said 

and 

the 

Budget

Office 

"is 

Of 

from 

The 

his 

President; 

text.to say 

also 

he 

departed

had "no
tion fees or taxes," perhaps on

bill out by Friday. Senat ap- Mp 
Yement 

million in 'intention of walking away" from. the consumption of natural gas
could be expected next si\t on over $20 

Rationing
•Develop standby plans' to

ration • gas•oline and home

heating oil if necessary.

Cjal proval 
funds"al+ead/ ap- his office despite some demands or' the excessive of ' elec- supply

week, Jackson said. ege gy 
"The that he resign. tricity.

problem seen
(AP)prp riated by Copgress. 

On, the House said, emo-
im unding of energy-related

cratic whip John J. McFaII, D- fun •ng is the single greatest
Calif., predicted action on; the roa block stopping Congress

Pre?ident's proposals befor 
the

fro meeting the country's en-

Decpmber recess. ergy needs," Hatfield said.

".\f he wants a bill, we'll give

• hirg a bill," said Rep. T0Fbert 
Tek., 
Sen. 

said 

Lloyd 

he and 

M. 

other 

Bentsen, 

oil-state

D-

H. •Macdonald, D-Mass., c air-

ma9 of the House subcom ittee senators 

proposa! 

oppose 

that Would 

one presidential

allow the

on power.
In! his We&lesday night ad_ federal 

the intrastate 
government 

production 
to regulate

and
dreßF, Nixon accused Con ess use of oil and gas.
of fatling to act on any 04 

the

enågy-measureshe had 
b

the Hill. ltle præident sa d it r

was now "imperative" that vision in 
it,'" Bentsen said.

"As long as I am physically Authorige the Federhl
President 

Charleston, 
Nixon's 

W. V?. 
proposals

able, I will pontinue to work 16 Power 
Commission to suspend

for easing the energy crisis in-

hours a 'day for the cause of price regulätiOn on new natural
duded , suggestions that more

peace in the world and pros- gas.
use be made of coal. But in-

perity at home," he 
i
said: — Authorize the AtomiC' En- •dustry spokesman said it just

With petroleum heading for 
10 ergy Commission to grant with- isn't that simple and cannot be

to 17 per cent shortages because out public hearings terhporary done quickly.

of Arab oil cutoffs, Nixon 
faces 

warn- 
"the 

operating 
18' months. 

*licenses 
for atomic 

lasting 
power,
up to

nation's 
spokesman 

top • coal 
for 
producers

one of-the
ed that the nation 
most acute shortages of energy plants.

)wbo asked not to be identified
World war 11." Time

said the industry is "currentlysince 
Consumers of home heating oil — Extend ADayIight Savings

operpting 'at capacity. •we
qouldn't mine another ton ofmust get through the wihter Time 

the year.

goal now. You just can't turn
fuel they used last year, Nixon — Allow the nvironmental 

for goal on • %and off like aProtection Agenc to exempt 

lishing. year-round Daylight said th præident's message Airline flights will bæ reduced on? year, power lants ånd fac- faucet."

Saving Time, authorizing relax- "did n t contain enough spe- 10 per cent through federal tories from air d water quali- Tlt's grtat to hear 'the Presi-

ation of clean-air standards, the cifics in dollars or programs to allocation of jet fuel, Nixon ad- ty laws . on a case-by-case dent say we're going to switch

*tapping of naval petroleuin re- do the job. $10 "billion men- déd.

serves and giving the govern- tioned $y the President is con- Here at-a-glance are President — BkeÆpt such federal action said. "But the problem is %here

ment power to reduce speed siderably less than we 
spent on Nixon's legislatiye 

proposals to from the National Environ- are we' going •get the

• limits nationwide' and Apollo and only 10 per cent of conserve energy:

#ose Mary Woods testifies
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